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Abstract 
This Study performed an analysis of alternative means to control pre-boarding management for Port Aransas Ferry 
operations. This analysis represents the first stage of several analysis phases intended, in total, to provide results and 
associated recommendations for the complete storage, management, and traffic control of vehicles approaching and 
using the ferry system on both the City of Port Aransas and on the mainland approach from Harbor Island. Two 
planned improvements are under way and being investigated for improving the efficiency of the Port Aransas Ferry 
system. The first of these changes is the addition of two new and larger ferry boats in everyday operation. Another 
change being investigated for the ferry system is the reconfiguration and semi-automation of the Port Aransas Ferry 
landing.The investigation made use of the VISSIM traffic simulation model for ferry operation. The ferry boat was 
coded into the model so that realistic operations simulation could be performed and demonstrated in both 2-D and 3-
D models. A special feature within VISSIM is the ability to custom-code traffic control using a built-in program 
known as VAP. The results demonstrate the 3-D ferry operation and the new informative automated control system. 
The performance measures show benefits for alternatives, on perspective of reduction in total vehicle delay and the 
queue length. 
© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and peer-review under responsibility of Beijing Jiaotong 
University (BJU) and Systems Engineering Society of China (SESC).   
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1. Introduction 
At the request of the Corpus Christi District of the Texas Department of Transportation (TxDOT), an 
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analysis of alternative means to control pre-boarding management for Port Aransas Ferry operations was 
conducted.  This analysis represents the first stage of several analysis phases intended, in total, to provide 
results and associated recommendations for the complete storage, management and traffic control of 
vehicles approaching and using the ferry system on both the City of Port Aransas (on Mustang Island) and 
on the mainland approach from Harbor Island. 
1.1. Current operations 
The Port Aransas Ferry provides route continuity along SH 361 over the Corpus Christi Channel 
between Aransas Pass and Port Aransas (Fig 1).  The ferry operates 24 hours a days, seven days a week, 
weather permitting.  Up to six ferry boats can operate at one time, depending on traffic demand.  Five 
ramps/docks each exist on both the Harbor and Mustang Island sides of the channel; a sixth dock on the 
Mustang Island side is a maintenance and fueling station. 
Fig. 1. Port Aransas Ferry/SH 361 at Corpus Christi Channel 
Each of the six existing ferry boats is of the same design and has four loading lanes designed to carry 
five vehicles each, for a total capacity of twenty vehicles.  Realistically, the average vehicle loading is 16 
to 18 vehicles, accounting for larger pickup trucks, vehicles pulling trailers, recreational vehicles, trucks, 
etc.  Truck weight is limited to 80,000 pounds; when such a vehicle is loaded it occupies one of the center 
two lanes and passenger vehicles are loaded on the other side of the ferry to balance the load.  Vehicles 
are loaded on a first-come-first served basis under normal operating conditions; however, when 
emergency vehicles or law enforcement responding to call are approaching the ferry from either side the 
next available ferry is held to provide expedited service. The highest traffic volume demands for the ferry 
occur during holiday weekends and during the summer vacation months. Wait times can exceed two 
hours and queues can exceed two miles in total length during peak demand hours during the year.    
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1.2. Upcoming changes 
Several planned improvements are underway and being investigated for improving the efficiency of 
the Port Aransas Ferry system.  The first of these changes is the addition of two new and larger ferry 
boats in everyday operation.  Rather than carrying a maximum load of 20 passenger vehicles, the new 
boats will be able to carry a maximum of 28 passenger vehicles.  In addition, the new boats will have a 
"pass-through" design with three lanes storing eight vehicles each and a side pull-out lane capable of 
storing four additional vehicles.  All lanes will be side-by-side on the new ferry, whereas the existing 
ferry fleet has a center tower supporting the wheelhouse that splits the loading lanes into two left and two 
right lanes.  The first of the two new ferry boats is expected to be in operation in December 2010; the 
second new boat will follow roughly one year later. 
Two control/traffic management options were developed in VISSIM.  The first option is an emulation 
of current operations within the VISSIM model, where traffic loading management of vehicles into the 
staging lanes for each ramp is accomplished by traffic director/manager staff.  The second option 
demonstrates the management of traffic approaching each landing and entering each staging lane/ramp 
using semi-automated traffic signals in lieu of human traffic directors.   
Reconfiguration and semi-automation of the Port Aransas Ferry landing on Harbor Island has been 
proposed as well.  The new control plan arranges side-by-side signal approach and departure lanes for 
each ramp.  Loading and unloading conflicts are removed from the ramp vicinity, as the paths of vehicles 
loading and unloading from any given boat do not cross one another or the paths of vehicles entering or 
exiting any other boat.  Traffic signals are used to indicate to motorists when and which of the ramp pre-
boarding lanes to enter, and when it is time to enter the ferry from the pre-boarding lanes.  A merging 
area does exist as vehicles depart the exit lane for each ramp, as these vehicles cross paths with vehicles 
entering the pre-boarding lanes and must merge with vehicles departing other ferry exit lanes.  The traffic 
signal controlling vehicle entrance to the pre-boarding lanes can be used to eliminate the entry/exit 
crossing conflict; the merge conflict with other departing vehicles could be managed by traffic director or 
additional signals. 
The final stage of the modeling analysis required the evaluation of the impacts of having a bi-level 
storage area on Mustang Island for the storage loop currently located on the east side of the ferry landing.  
The landing modification and dual-level enhancement of the storage loop result in roughly one mile of 
queue storage, roughly doubling on-site queue storage for the ferry. 
2. Methodology 
The current investigation will make use of the VISSIM (6) traffic simulation model developed during 
previous studies of ferry operation (1, 4).  The types of information observed in the field and incorporated 
into the ferry modeling include: 
x ferry landing layouts 
x ferry operating/cycle times based on the number of ferries operating at any one time 
x distribution of loading times, ferry crossing times and unloading times 
x distribution of number of vehicles using each ferry under different conditions 
x ferry operations practices 
x traffic demand data (ferry captain's logs and roadway count data) 
The above details, along with physical layout information for each ferry landing, were coded into the 
simulation model.  During previous studies, only four ramps/docks existed at each ferry landing.  An 
additional ramp and approach ramp loading/unloading path were coded onto the landing on each side of 
the channel to simulate current conditions.  In addition, the new ferry boat was coded into the model so 
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that realistic operations simulation could be performed and demonstrated in both 2-D and 3-D models.  A 
special feature within VISSIM is the ability to custom-code traffic control using a built-in program known 
as VAP.  In this case, VAP was used along with detectors and signals on the roadways and ferry crossings 
to completely replicate the control and operating environment of the Port Aransas ferry.  Fig. 2 contains a 
flowchart guide to the control logic governing traffic loading into the pre-boarding lanes for each ramp, 
the release of these vehicle onto a ferry, ferry transfer across the channel, and vehicle unloading. 
Fig. 2. VAP Logic for Ferry System Vehicle and Ferry Traffic Control 
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Up-to-date ferry captain’s logs of ferry operation during the Memorial Day Weekend, 2010, were 
provided by TxDOT Port Aransas ferry operations staff and used to update log data from the year 2000 
and 2005 that were used in previous studies (1, 4).  Current videos of ferry operations, also supplied by 
TxDOT staff, were used to verify model operation. 
Figure 3 contains a 3-D image of VISSIM, which includes the specially designed ferries that replicate 
the ferry boats used in current operation and the new ferry that will be brought online in December 2010.  
In versions of the VISSIM model used for previous studies (1, 4), the basic control logic merely counted 
the average number of vehicles allowed into the pre-boarding/staging area for each ferry loading ramp.  
The updated version of this logic accounts for the length of each vehicle to calculate the number of 
vehicles allowed into the pre-boarding storage lanes for each ramp; these changes were made to more 
realistically account for the effect trucks have on ferry loading/unloading and to properly load the new, 
larger boats. 
Fig. 3. VISSIM representation of port Aransas ferry operations 
3. Results 
Performance results from the previous phase of this investigation (1) revealed that the replacement of 
one of the six existing 20-vehicle ferries with a new, 28-vehicle ferry boat during peak-demand 
conditions reduced the queue on the Harbor Island approach by over 1400 feet and on the Mustang Island 
approach by roughly 500 feet.  The results also showed a 3.5 percent increase in ferry traffic volume and 
a 9.3 percent reduction in total vehicle delay.  Average delay for a vehicle making a trip using the ferry 
system dropped by about 3 minutes, or 8 percent. 
Changes to the control and operations environments on the ferry landings for the current investigation 
include implementation of the TxDOT signal control scheme in a three-phased approach.  In phase 1, the 
signal-controlled, single-lane pre-boarding/single lane direct unloading landing layout will be applied to 
the Harbor Island landing only.  In phase 2, both the Harbor Island and Mustang Island landings will be 
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controlled using this scheme.  Note that extensive geometric modification to the Mustang Island landing 
was required for this phase, and that property beyond TxDOT right-of-way was necessary in order to 
enable this type of control at this landing.  The last phase of this analysis involved the modified layouts 
for both the Harbor and Mustang Island landing and an elevated queue storage loop on Mustang Island to 
reduce ferry wait queuing into Port Aransas along Cotter Street and Cut-Off Road (i.e., the two primary 
roads approaching the ferry landing). 
Figure 4 contains a system-wide average delay that is experience by vehicles going through the ferry 
system.  It is intended to provide a relative measure of the efficiency of the ferry system as a whole in 
scenarios where new, larger ferries are added to the ferry system and how the system responds to the new 
TxDOT control scheme as: 
x Control improvements are made on Harbor Island (HI, phase 1) 
x Control improvements are made on both Harbor and Mustang Islands (Both, phase 2) 
x Both landings experience control improvements and bi-level storage is provided on Mustang 
Island (Double Layer Loop, phase3) 
Fig. 4 Ferry system-wide average control delay 
Fig. 5 Ferry option’s queue length on Harbor Island (HI) and Mustang Island (PA)   
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Fig. 6 Impacts of proposed ferry control and queue storage changes 
Figure 5 provides an indication of the queue length impacts based on changes in the ferry fleet.  Under 
peak hour conditions during a high-volume holiday weekend, queue lengths are observed to be over a 
mile long using the existing fleet of six smaller ferries.  Introducing one new, larger boat as a replacement 
for one existing ferry and adding a seventh larger ferry minimize queue length on Harbor Island and 
reduce by over two-thirds the queue length on Mustang Island under equivalent demand levels.  
Figure 6 illustrates the queue storage impacts on both Harbor Island (HI) and Mustang Island (PA, or 
Port Aransas) of the phased ferry landing layout changes that introduce direct, single-lane loading and 
unloading for each ferry ramp.   
For the Harbor Island approach, the majority of changes that improve operations are brought about by 
changes in the ferry fleet (i.e., seven boat fleet with two larger ferries).  However, on the Mustang Island 
approach both the new layout control system and the storage loop improve space utilization (though right-
of-way expansion is necessary to accomplish these schemes on Mustang Island) such that vehicle flow 
and landing efficiency are increased.  Observe that Port Aransas/Mustang Island queue length without 
improvements on the Mustang Island side (“New Layout on HI_PA”) is roughly 2000 feet long, while 
this queue is effectively minimized by the end of the simulation when control improvements and the 
double-layer storage loop are found on Mustang Island (“New Layout on Both_PA” and “Double Loop 
Layer_PA,” respectively). 
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